
PG&E’S UNMITIGATED GALL
Senator Leland Yee (D-San Fran-
cisco/San Mateo) has issued the 
following statement on PG&E’s 
request to place the financial
burden of the San Bruno explo-
sion on customers rather than 
company profits: “PG&E made
well over a billion dollars last year 
and should not place the financial
burden of the San Bruno disaster
on the backs of their customers.
California families are struggling
and many cannot even afford
their existing utility bill. As long
as PG&E’s top executives are
getting millions in bonuses, they
should not seek a rate increase
at the CPUC. I am committed
to fighting any such request.”
Yee has introduced legislation to
require PG&E and other gas util-
ity companies to install automatic
and remote-controlled shutoff
valves throughout California’s
pipelines. The gas pipeline that
exploded on September 9, 2010
in San Bruno was equipped only
with manual shutoff valves and
without a technician in the vicin-
ity. The inferno continued for

hours, killing eight people and
destroying 38 homes.

BRAND-NEW LIBRARY CARD
San Mateo County Library 
(SMCL) offers a new library card
and key tag at all SMCL commu-
nity libraries. The newly designed 
card is colorful and features the 
library logo and attractive brand-
ing. SMCL Director Anne-Marie 
Despain says, “The library card
is so basic that we often overlook 
the power it represents. The San
Mateo County Library card gives
our customers access to the vast
array of library resources and
materials both online and in our
libraries.” A recent report found
that the importance of libraries
continued to grow in 2010—and
accelerated dramatically as the
national economy sank and
people looked for sources of cost-
effective help in a time of crisis.
If you have an old library card,
you can exchange it for the new
one without paying a replacement
fee. Both the new library card and
key tag for your key ring have the
same barcode.

WIFI ON THE TRAIN
If you ride the Central Valley
trains to Sacramento or Los 
Angeles via Bakersfield (and all 
points in between), you are in 
luck. The Capitol Corridor Joint 
Powers Authority (CCJPA) has
received a second allocation from
the California Transportation 
Commission (CTC). The fund-
ing, $3.75 million reinvested from
cost savings from the Emeryville 
Track Project, will provide dol-
lars needed to install a wireless 
network for the Northern Califor-
nia intercity passenger rail fleet
assigned to the Capitol Corridor 
and San Joaquin trains. The
outcome from this investment in-
cludes: passenger Internet access,
improved wireless communica-
tions to achieve e-ticketing, credit 
card purchase authorization,
and a backbone for transmitting
on-board passenger information 
systems and security camera 
surveillance feeds. After a period 
of design and testing, the instal-
lation will begin in spring 2011,
with expected completion for the 
Capitol Corridor and San Joaquin 
IPR services by December 2011.
(News source: Train Riders of
California—TRAC)

HELP SAVE CALTRAIN
If you ride Caltrain on the Pen-
insula, you may be out of luck.
Caltrain faces a severe budget
crisis, due partly to our state 
budget mess. We have only a few
days to save our Caltrain service.
If short-term solutions to the crisis 
aren’t made viable by March 3,
2011, transit officials are likely

to approve drastic cuts to the 
service, and the train may not
be there for you anymore a few
months from now. For more
information and to get involved 
in the fight to save Caltrain, visit 
greencaltrain.com. For informa-
tion about Caltrain schedules 
and fares, call 1.800.660.4287 
(TTY 650.508.6448) or visit
caltrain.com. For Pacificans and
other coastsiders, Caltrain is a 
pleasant alternative to BART.
San Bruno Caltrain station has
free and easy street parking or 
a paid parking lot. Then it is
a single-zone round-trip (buy
the Day Pass) to the city, all on
surface rail, with interesting
views of the bay and the indus-
trial underbelly of the Peninsula.
Unlike BART, Caltrain does not 

smell bad and it has a real train
whistle, not that pathetic BART
beep. And Caltrain goes right to 
AT&T Park, home of the World 
Series champions, the San Fran-
cisco Giants.

HONORING OUR
PRESIDENTS
Now that Presidents Day is be-
hind us, I want you to see the rear 
view of Mount Rushmore (see 
photo, below).
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Community Forum & Opinions

Cartoon commentary by Tom Jackson

Letters and Op-Ed Policy
We welcome your letters to the editor and 

guest opinion columns. They are a vital part of 
this community newspaper. But our time and
space are limited, so we ask you to share respon-
sibility with us by following these rules:

•Be brief: 250-300 words for letters, 750 
words for op-ed pieces. We don’t plan to count 
words, but submissions clearly exceeding these 
limits will not run.

•Be civil and neighborly: no name-calling, 
no rants or sermons, no personal attacks. Stick 
to the issues. We will not print any libelous or 
inflammatory material. We reserve the right to 
decline a letter.

•Be clear and concise. Check your grammar 
and logic. Do NOT send multiple or rough drafts 
— final version only. We reserve the right to edit 
minor errors of spelling, grammar, punctuation, 
and fact, but if your submission requires major 
editing, we will return it to you to fi x and resub-
mit if you wish.

•The deadline for all submissions is Friday 
noon of the week preceding publication.

•We will apply these rules fairly and consis-
tently to all our valued contributors: no excep-
tions, no special favors.

•Please provide your full name, address, and 
telephone number with all submissions, but only 
your name and district where you live will appear 
in print.

• Send your submission by email to elarsen@
bayareanewsgroup.com or U.S. mail to P.O. Box 
1189, Pacifi ca, Calif. 94044 or fax 359-3821 or 
in person to 59 Bill Drake Way (formerly Aura 
Vista Dr.). Please type and double space. Email 
submissions are preferred.

Submitted Photos Policy
• Send jpeg photos by email to elarsen@  

bayareanewsgroup.com. Photos submitted may be 
published at our discretion in the Pacifica Tribune
or any of its publications, or any other BANG new-
paper or website.

* The opinions and “factual assertions”
expressedbycolumnists&letter writers are theirs 
alone and not those of the Pacifica Tribune.

Wandering &
Wondering

John Maybury
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Pacifica’s treasure
Editor:
It can take your breath away. Our beau-

tiful blue ocean is so lovely. It glistens in 
the sun and late at night refl ects the twinkle 
of the moon. It brings joy to all even from 
afar. As you come over the hill you can 
see our Pier, one of Pacifica’s treasures. 
On any given day there are fi shermen and 
people walking and those just looking out 
to the ocean, taking in the great beauty 
that God has given us.

If you haven’t been the Pier, go out some
day and take in the fresh air and sunshine. 
Bring your camera as you may find a vista
that you’ll want to preserve for future en-
joyment.

Andy Pappas, the Crab King
Fairmont West

Thank you
Editor:
I need to thank so many people who 

helped me during my recent illness.
Friends and neighbors alike. Not only was
I bedridden, but my phone was out for two 
weeks. AT&T has no heart. I’m getting 
better, slow but sure. By the way, Santa
Clause, how bad was I that you brought 
me sickness for Christmas. Bah humbug! 
indeed. Thank you all.

Marie West
Pacific Manor

Fire suppression tax
Editor:
I see in last week’s Tribune where we

will be asked to pass another “fire suppres-
sion” parcel tax, the last one having just 
expired. The last one was supposed to give 
the city time to put its fi refi ghting funding 
house in order and had no exemption for 
seniors.

Well, the five years are up, the money 
is all gone and the funding remains unse-
cured. What happened? The city continued 
to make police and fi re compete with all 
the other funding, rather than set aside 
funding for vital services first and spend 

on non-essential services from what was 
left. In fact, they closed one fi re house and 
furloughed fi refi ghters while committing 
up to 150K for an off-leash dog park and a 
$40,000 loan to an out-of-town business to 
start a part-time farmers’ market (I invite 
the reader to add their own examples of 
this kind of irresponsible budget prioritiz-
ing).

At the time of the last vote, they con-
cealed the fact they intended to participate
in a joint powers contract with Daly City 
and Brisbane in an attempt to lower costs 
,and we were treated to the spectacle of a 
fight over overtime for battalion chiefs. Re-
sponse times plummeted.

In addition, we are looking at two other 
parcels taxes as the same time, both the 
College of San Mateo (you remember the 
scandal over the luxury gym and building
of preferential on-campus housing from 
the last parcel tax for them, don’t you?) 
and Jefferson Union High School also 
wants a parcel tax (presumably to address 
the fact that more than 50 percent of their 
graduates need remedial training in order 
to start even junior college). It looks to 
this taxpayer that these folks intend to use 
their General Fund as a sort of personal 
slush fund and force taxpayers to pay 
separately for essential services through 
parcel taxes.

They are not even being honest about 
this tax, falsely claiming it does not have 
to meet the two-thirds requirement but 
only a simple majority. Sorry guys, “Fool 
me once...”

Shawn Zigler
Pacific Manor

Calling all dog lovers
Editor:
I thought dogs were man (and woman’s) 

best friends, but that’s not the way it ap-
pears here in Pacifica or with the GGNRA. 
I was going to take my 14-year-old dog for 
a walk at Linda Mar on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 15, where the proposed dog park is to 
be when what to my shocked eyes should 
appear but a police officer giving two men 

with well-behaved dogs a warning for hav-
ing their dogs off-leash. I just couldn’t be-
lieve that with all the drug problems that 
continue to occur in Pacifi ca, the weekly 
car break-ins and the house break-ins that 
police officers would take their time away 
from that to give tickets and warnings
about behaved dogs off-leash with good
dog owners.

Being a dog owner I have found that 
dogs need to run off leash sometimes and 
they need to socialize with other dogs.
When will this be learned in Pacifi ca and 
by the GGNRA?

This always makes me think that we are 
animals and dogs are animals. If a student
carries a gun to school and kills classmates 
then are all students looked at as killers 
with guns, etc.? Yes, maybe there is one 
bad dog or one bad dog owner, but does 
that mean that they all are? Dog owners,
and that is most of the people in Pacifica,
we need to stand up for ourselves and our 
dogs and what is right for them.

A reminder to all you dog owners: on 
March 9 from 4 to 8 p.m. at Cabrillo School 
we have a chance to say how we feel about 
the restrictions to dogs off leash in the 
GGNRA areas and that includes Mori Point 
and Fort Funston so get out there, stay in-
formed and speak and write your peace or 
forever hold your dog on leash.

Laurie Goldberg
Vallemar

Taxes
Editor:
A recent column by Mayor Nihart sup-

porting property owners further taxing 
themselves through a simple majority of 
a mail-in ballot tax assessment measure 
assures us that city staff and employees 
have taken drastic cuts in pay and now it is 
our turn, property owners to step up. Step
up to what? Out here in the private sector
where our labor creates wealth there isn’t 
much room for  extra expenses like further 
taxing ourselves in order to continue the 
quality of life of publicly funded employ-
ees, be they senior staff or city employees,

firefighters or police.
This upcoming mail in ballot measure

requires a simple majority of returned bal-
lots to pass. What was missing from Mayor
Nihart’s article was an explanation that the 
majority count will be of only these bal-
lots that get returned. If you want to vote 
against increasing your property taxes you
must mail in your NO ballot. Not returning
you ballot isn’t a no vote, you must physi-
cally return your NO vote ballot.

Consequently if you want to vote YES 
you must also return your ballot. Bal-
lots that are not returned are simply not 
counted at all and will not affect the mea-
sures majority in any way.

Simply put, if you are a property owner 
and you receive a ballot for this tax in-
crease you must return the ballot for it 
to be counted toward a simply majority 
whether you are voting NO or YES. Cur-
rently I’m a NO vote but I’m still open to 
being convinced otherwise. I hear there 
will be a community workshop or two to 
sell this tax increase. They should be fun.

Todd McCune Bray
Rockaway Beach

Note of thanks
Editor:
Last Wednesday evening I attended a 

sorority meeting back in the valley on Big 
Bend Drive. During the meeting we heard 
heavy rain and when we were leaving,
about 9:30 p.m., were surprised to see the 
entire area, street, sidewalks, lawn, and 
cars covered with what we thought was 
snow. When we slipped and slid down the 
entryway sidewalk we found it was a thick 
layer of ice.

We all safely reached our automobiles
to drive down the hill towards home. All 
cars turned south on Oddstad Boulevard,
except me, and I turned north, turning 
right on Everglades Drive to go up the hill 
which was a short cut home to Sharp Park. 
I had only passed about six homes when 
the rear tires started spinning around and 

See LETTERS, Page 7


